RESOLUTION

No. 33459 /D&A, Bhubaneswar, Dated 21-09-2016
HOME-DA1-ASSN-0377-2016

Sub: Allowing one month's extra salary with the ceiling of Rs.20,000/- per person in favour of Constables, Sepoys, Lance Naiks, Havildars and equivalent ranks of Odisha Police.

In modification of Home Department Resolution No.9799/D&A dt.04.03.2014 at serial No.1, Government have been pleased to allow one month's extra salary i.e. actual Basic Pay and Grade Pay without D.A with the ceiling of Rs.20,000/- per person per annum in favour of Constables, Sepoys, Lance Naiks, Havildars and equivalent ranks of Odisha Police.

This will take effect from the date of issue of this Resolution.

This has been concurred in by Finance Department.

ORDER: Ordered that this Resolution be published in the next extra ordinary issue of Odisha Gazette for information. The copies of this Resolution be forwarded to all Departments of Government / all Heads of Department / A.G. (A&E), Odisha, Bhubaneswar for information.

BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR

(LALIT DAS) 21/9/2016
SPECIAL SECRETARY TO GOVT.

Memo No. 33460 /D&A Dated

Copy forwarded to the Director, Printing Stationary and Publication, Odisha, and Gazette for information and necessary action.

He is requested to supply 100 spare copies to Home Department.

Under Secretary to Government

Memo No. 33461 /D&A Dated 21-09-2016

Copy forwarded to Finance Department for information.

Under Secretary to Government